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The Worst
'Unionism Of
Which Baptists Are Guilty
We've been having to take quite ed Word of God on the unionism
a lot of criticism or recent date question just like they treat Paul's
because of what we've said about language, commanding women to
lodges. However, I am always keep silence M the churches. But
ready to either give a reason or el- they w.II be without excuse for
se apologize for what I say. If I their sin and disobedience, when
can't prove my charges against the we expound to them the Scriplodges, I'll withdraw them and tures. Here is Paul's definition of
I unionism. That definition is inapologize for them.
My contention is that all lodge spired and inerrant and infallible.
Baptist preachers are always un- Read it.
"Be not unequally yoked togethionists.
er with unbelievers; for what felThe Bible Definition of Unionism lowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? And what comThe fullest and most complete munion hath light with darkness?
definition of a unionist in the New And what concord
hath Christ
Testament is found is 2 Cor. 6:14- with Belial? Or what part hath
18. The books of Ezra and Nehe- he that believeth with an infidel?
miah have a good deal to say about And what agreement hath the
unionism. But they are not as full temple of God with idols? For ye
as Paul. We hope, if God wills, are the temple of the living God;
to expound what they say about it as God hath said, I will dwell in
a little later on. Just now, how- them and walk in them; and I will
ever, we want to teach our critics be their God and they shall be my
their grievous error on that sub- people. Wherefore come out from
ject, because Paul goes into that among them and be ye separate,
question more fully than any other saith the Lord, and touch not the
Now Testament writer. These cri- unclean thing." (2 Cor. 6:14-17).
tics will probally treat the inspir(Continued on page two)

,I1Yr I Oppose
JSeminary
,I t eetit date we have had seIklairtas as to why we opSeminary at Louisville.
coaelder a fair question.
4144 ought to be able to give
tetsons for his opposition to

S

tution, teaching, or meask4,8kIld be ready always to give
yolver to every man that ask14 a reason of the hope that
h
'
11•.
' (I Peter 3:15) I am,
late
to ' glad to give my reasons
ray
(Opposition to the seminree
state at the outset that
,
4
Ot always opposed to it.
. 1,,tlf the happiest days of my
0.
‘
1 e spent within its walls.
'
tW brief months that I was
e tcl to attend it before a ser"
1 1A1ication arose with my
4 joYed the seminary and
happy there as I ever was
life Even for months and
lt ears afterwards, I was just
°Illiced for it as I am out411°W against it.
41), have been some reasons
(.( change of attitude, and
"ruled on page four)
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$1,500 Unclaimed Reward
Thousands of copies of the fol- I
lowing tract in leaflet form have
been distributed for the past twenty eight years in Canada., and the
writer has never been called upon
to pay a single reward. Frequently Roman Catholics have taken
the leaflet home and with great
confidence have said: "I shall secure a Bible, and be back in a few
days for my reward." They have
either not returned or have returned only to acknowledge that
the doctrines of their church cannot be upheld by Scripture.
--$1,500---$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture proving that we ought to pray to Mary.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that the Virgin Mary was
born without sin.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that St. Peter had no wife.
$50 Reward to any one who will

to change the bread and wine into
the body, blood, soul, and divinity
of Jesus Christ
$50 Reward to anyone who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that there are seven sacraments.
$50 Reward to anyone who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that the use of images was
recommended either by Christ or
His Apostles.
$50 Reward to anyone who will
produce a text of Scripturs to
prove the existence of such a place
as purgatory.
$50 Reward to anyone who will
produce a text of Scrintrie to
prove that there are more mediators than one, between God and
men.
$50 Reward to anyone who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that we ought to pray to the
saints or for the dead.
$50 Reward to anyone who will
(Continued on page two)

The First Baptist Pulpit
"A Baptist Who Didn't Go To Church"

iiit:nett, one of the leading
Months ago I sat by an open
editors
of a
generaplace in my living room and
fire
tt
Ys: "The Baptists have
idly toyed with a bed of coals on
la With the Apostles thru
With a pair
aktc& succession, which ex- the hearth before me.
1,,ar k three hundred and of tongs, I raked two of the live
hearth, thus
Where it connects with coals out on to the
the balance
from
them
separating
'1 41.,,_"slan line, and reaches1
a change
Immediately
'
the
fire.
of
stolic
day.
This
is
not
a
li
they
'Whereas
them.
`ftio
tad the Baptists have came over
ro
•c,L •
ark, lth this line, and, were hot, they began to cool. In44ed on page two)
1 stead of their glow, they became

e

produce a text of Scripture to
prove that priests ought not to
marry.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text oi Scripture to
prove that St. Peter was Bishop
of Rome.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that the Pope is the Vicar
of Christ or the successor of St.
Peter.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that priests can forgive_sins.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that the wine at the Lord's
Table ought to be taken only by
priests.
$50 Reward to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that there is such a thing
as the sacrifice of Mass.
$50 Reward`to any one who will
produce a text of Scripture to
prove that the priests have power

(Read John 20:19-31)
thought
lifeless. They soon lost their red which came over them, I
memchurch
various
color and gradually turned first at once of
as
Christians
seen
have
gray then brown and finally black. bers. I
serchurch
attended
they
It was only a matter of a few long as
minutes until a complete change vices regularly and fellowshipped
had come over them. To be sure, with other Christians, whose lives
the change was gradual, but in were warm and bright, and they
just a few brief minutes they were actually glowed in their testimony
black, cold, and lifeless.
for the Lord Jesus Christ. I have
Contemplating these coals on seen those same individuals who
the fire place and the change
(Continued on page three)

Do You Know
About Baptists?
In Matthew 16: 18, 19 Jesus recorded as having said to Peter:—
"Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father
which is in heaven. And I say also
unto thee, That thou art Peter,
and upon this rock I will build
my church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it."
From that day until now there
has been a church in the world
bearing the marks of New Testament origin. Jesus instituted the
church and made Himself the
"Chief corner stone." (Eph. 2:20).
Therefore the church was not
built upon Peter or Peter's Confession, but upon Christ. We also
read in I Cor. 10:4: "And that
Rock was Christ." He is the
"Head of the church." (Col. 1:18).
John the Baptist, called and ordained of God, was the first Baptist preacher. (Matt. 3:1). Jesus
walked sixty miles to be baptized
by John. With Jesus it made a difference by whom He was baptized. (Matt. 3:13-17). From a study
of Acts 1:21-22 and other passages,
(Continue,
" an pag3 four)

Only 8 Years
To Live
In The Bermudian the following
advertisement appeared:
YOU CAN'T LIVE FOREVER:
Insurance statisticians show the
average span of life is only 60
years!
If you are 30
You only have 30 years left
You'll sleep half of that time
That leaves only 15 years
You'll work a third of each day;
(Continued' on page font')
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which dts members engraft their
munion and these Baptist preach- more coming to believe that the infallible source of truth that
peculiar opinions, but they are not
n,
ers are one with them and they Anti-Christ of the great tribula- has revealed for our salvatio
permitted to introduce them into
of
are all together in concord and tion will be selected by the secret the only and absolute rule
the lodge, etc."
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
lodges of the world. It requires no As-a religious .guide they ate
Masonry has a religion. They accord with Belie].
therefore
Editorial Department, RUSSELL say so. Their religion is not based
One other proof will suffice for argument to show what the at- and complete. It is
communicaKENTUCKY, whete
on the Bible for heathen join in. the present. If our critics are not titude of Christian organizations sacred duty of every man
publicawhich
for
sent
be
should
tions
Masons say so. Their religion is satisfied, we will try to satisfy should be respecting these mons- fully to use this means
has provided to learn the
tion.
trous organizations."
pure theism. That
means that them.
salvation.
they deny the deity of the Lord
The Moody Church some years
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
UNCLAIMED
$1,500
By the late Rev. G. R. 34
.50
Jesus
and
the
personality
of
the
Advance
ago
published
an
anti-lodge
book
Per Year in
A., Ottawa, Canada.
REWARD
M.
Foreign)
Holy Spirit. Their worship there- called "Let There Be Light." All
(Domestic and
Ruessell, Ky. fore is idolatry and they are in our quotations we present below
to
Remittances
Send
matter concord with Belial. The Advance. come
CAMPRFIL1 ITE TF.STIM0141
(Continued from page one)
from it. "I do not see how
Lintered as second-class
at
to
Scripture
office
a Presbyterian paper, quotes a any Christian, most of all a Christ- produce a text of
May 31, 1941, in the post
act Masonic writer
(Continued from page °11
as saying that ian minister, can go into these sec- prove that we should fast on FriRussell, Kentucky, under the
through it have connection
Masonry is an attempt "to harm- ret lodges with unbelievers." D. L. days or during Lent.
of March 3, 1879.
$50 Reward to anyone who will title Aposkles. We were sPe
forty onize the mysteries of Christian- Moody. "A Christian can not beconnectiofl.
Paid circulation in about
produce
a text of Scripture to about successional
countries. ity, Judaism and paganism; for long to a secret, oath-bound socn
conne4ti0
states and four foreign
tists also have
the most scholarly Masons hold iety and be true to the Church of prove that the Pope is infallible.
they
exat
what
will
stopped
anyone
who
Apostles
in
to
Reward
the
$50
are
Subscriptions
that there is only one religion, and Christ." W. T. Erdman. "Among
special
I
Scripture to and practice." (Christian °
piration unless renewed or
that religion is the worship
of the greatest hindrances to the produce a text of
their
from
"cleanses
baptism
1886).
prove
that
Dec.
8,
ger,
arrangements are made for
deity under the image of the sun." churches of Jesus Christ are the
Alexander Campbell, the f
continuance.
And that is proven true in every Masonic and other secret orders." original sin, makes us Christians
heirs
to
God,
and
of
children
the Carnpbellite Church,
and
of
Masonic funeral you ever attend- R. A. Torrey. "The first dawn
OF
heaven."
UNIONISM
testimony on Baptist it
kingdom
of
this
the
ed. They are sun
THE WORST
worshippers. of light I received was at a funGUILTY
will
anyone
who
Campbell in "Born of
Reward
to
Mr.
ARE
$50
BAPTISTS
WHICH
Does not everyone know that the eral in my pastorate in Asheville,
Scripture
to
produce
a
text
ter"
(pp.
69 and 70), says:
of
"high monkety-monk" of each lo- N. C., when I noticed among the
children
"The Baptists can trace the
(Continued from page one)
cal lodge opens each meeting by white aproned men standing a- prove that unbaptized
description of
called igin to the Apostolic dine
That is the fullest
rising up in the east end of the round the casket and the grave, after death go to a place
a produce unequivocal testun
that
there
is
such
"Limbo," or
every lodge hall—just as the sun rises in
unionism in the Bible. And
the dead sticks of my church -their existence in every on
place.
preachers who the east? Is it not generally un- I mean they were dead spiritualone of those -Baptist
$50 Reward to anyone who will the present time; and the
Masons, are derstood that one of their number ly." A. C. Dixon. "Ain't it the
are Oddfellows or
produce a text of Scripture to of their peculiarities, the
unionism is called "Worshipful Master?" truth"—when he halls the lodge sanction the baptism or blessing tures themselves afford. First
of
form
every
of
guilty
so is This is idolatry and blasphemy of members of Baptist
churches of bells.
tury, Anno Dommini, 33, we
that Paul prohibits. And
the worst type. They are the "dead sticks?"
belongs
$50 Reward to any one who will in a well attested history, of it
every other Baptist that
Permit my personal testimony in produce a- text of Scripture to ge Baptist church which vas,
much for worst of unionists and Jesus Christ
to any secret order. So
is left completely out. That is lod- this respect. The worst opposition
gran°
unionism.
prove that a man should be perse- ded and exhibited as a
the Bible definition of
gism of all types.
I have had in my pastorate here cuted and cursed who conscient- , del, by the immediate ager
Masonry is not only a religion, in Russell has come from
Baptist
the lod- iously leaves the religion in which I the Holy Spirit; on the daY 6
The Proof That Every
but it teaches that Masonry will ge crowd, who used to
A
Is
Lodge
be members he was born to accept that of Je- , tecost three thousand souls
A
to
Belongs
That
take their lodge members to Hea- of our church.
They are surely sus Christ.
Unionist
to repel
illuminated, led
ven. So do Odd-fellows. Go to
spiritual "dead sticks." One of
$50 Reward to any one who will converted, baptized and acid
of their funerals. They clearly say them got so mad at me that he produce a text of Scripture to the church. The history of
Here are the specifications
includes. A that the wickedest of men have walked up the aisle, like a big prove that the Bible should not L church, and of many °the
what his unionism
any. lodge, gone to the grand lodge above. bully and threatened to hit me be read by everybody.
it, is clearly and forcibly
to
Baptist who belongs
They are hypocrites and liars, if
unrighteous• during a church service last Nov$50 Reward to any one who will by an inspired writer, styled
is fellowshipping with
the
they do not believe whateii
word produce a text of Scripture to the physician. This Luke is
ness, has communion with darkness lodge unionism teaches. They are ember. Another sent me
parin
writer
jilt
that she was .my friend but could prove that priests have any right est ecclesiastical
bath concord with Belial, is
betrayers of Christ and the gospel not
°
ain
is
history'
and
come
to
to
forbid
the
infidels,
church
people
world.
He
her
going
to
hear
of
writes
a
because
with
tnership
if they do believe that the lodge heart,
as she couldn't come up the the pure. gospel of Christ preached. Christian -church for a litt
greement with idols. I know that
grace takes men to Heaven. This puts steps into the church building. At
$50 Reward to any one who will ter than thirty years. See his
is a bold charge; but by the
Baptist preacher
brethren, who the
Spirit,
the
of
same time, she never missed produce a text of Scripture. to tise styled "Acts of the AP°
of God and the help
I give are lodge men, in -a most embar- a lodge meeting, even though the prove that a man sins when he 2:41, 42."
I will prove it. If the proof
great rassing dilemma. If the lodge takes lodge hall was located on the third leaves a false religion to.accept the
a
have
is not satisfactory, I
in_ them to Heaven, their preaching floor of a building here in town. religion of Jesus Christ.
to
glad
OMINOUS SIGNS
he
will
and
more
deal
is a lie; if their lodge does not take
$50 Reward to any one who will
I can think of a half dozen or
troduce it.
them to Heaven, their lodge worA Baptist layman of 5e13
more whom we have had to ex- produce a text of Scripture to
Pres. John Quincy Adams said:
and their funerals are a lie.
the
prove
has
that
just driven some 2500
complete
Christ
did
not
believe
clude,
to
who
never missed a lodge
"I am prepared
•
The proof is abundant as to their
in
and
on
a
freedom
business tour in the
of conscience and freeGod
before
meeting when it conflicted with
demonstration
teaching on that. In the Odd-felwaY
my
He
states,
"On
obligadom
of
speech.
oaths,
Masonic
church
services. In other words,
man, that
any lows'Manual, 1895 edition, page the lodge came firstan
$50 Reward to any one who will spent some time at Dothan,
tions and penalties, cannot by
the
109,
"All
men
their
have
God
for
morning ;
1 ac.te
ay aparking
yunfdind
church was subordinate. A. C. produce a text of Scripture to
possibility, be reconciled to the
Father—all are brethren." Page
hardly
or
prove
Christianity
that
any
one
is
justified
in
Dixon was right — the lodge
laws of morality, of
'
1,
100, "What regeneration by the
when
hen we got into the at1611
crowd that used to be in our blindly submitting to priests, bisof the land." This was from a letter
Baptist Chu°
word
of
truth
initiais
in
religion,
the
First
of
hops,
Adams
or
pope.
Pres.
church were the spiritual "dead
to Ed. Livingston. If
crovid*
tion is in Odd-fellowship." There
$50 Reward to any one who will found a tremendous
, sticks" of the church. But, thank
told the truth on them, then all
°Its
for
it
is
in
unusual
black and white. Initiation
all seemed
these Baptist preachers, are not
God, they are no more in our produce a text of Scripture to
discovered that
into
i
the
but
we
soon
lodge
is
the
new
birth,
prove
of
that
the Church of Rome
only unionists, but the worst
church, for we severed relations
tbe
„st
according to the 00d-fellows' manthe first church or the oldest chur- man was the speaker of
unionists; for they are united to
months ago with them.
ual. Catholics and Campbellites
The preacher announced t-0
ch.
reconciled
t be
orders that can
"I am ashamed to say that I am
both teach that initiation into the
$50 Reward to any one who will the evening hour there Walt,
to the "laws of morality, Christalso a Shriner, though not in good
nopre
be
acs
hhin
pg;
w."
n instead,
churches is the new birth. These
produce
a text of Scripture
to
lenity or of the land."
standing, because I must confess
would
lodge
brethren
teach
that
initiaprove mat the Church of Rome is
Daniel Webster said: "It is my
that the only meeting I had ever
This seine brother said t
tion into the lodge, is the new birthe Church of Christ.
opinion that the future adminisattended
was
the initiation; and
fling
he was in another
th.
If
there
is
more
diabolical
un$50 Reward to any one who will
tration of all oaths and the formathe
coarse
horse-play,
buffoonery,
church
which was the FirSit
ionism than that to be found on
produce a text of Scripture to
tion of all such obligations, should
revelry, debauchery and drinking
that city. He said
of
eh
this
earth,
God
pres.
mil_
pity
those
who
prove
that there is salvation .n
be prohibited by law."
and be-liro
teach it. Mackey on page 22 of his of that first meeting was too much any other way but through faith in large auditoriumlard Fillmore said: "The Masonic
inaaric;:
for
me.
I
eonntllyy a very, very sii
never
went back to the Jesus Christ,
booklet
"The
Ritualist"
says:
"The
the Lord, who said,
fraternity tramples upon all rights,
the
shrine."
E.
evidently
because
Y.
Woolley.
"Come unto Me all ye that labor
defeats the administration of jus- lodge then is the time of the reper was being observed.
Charles Herald, chorister
of and are heavy
laden, and I will
tice and bids defiance to every ception of an Entered Apprentice, Moody
11;
Surely all this is but 011 ,
Church,
says:
"I
can
onlygive you rest." (Mt. 11:28).
government, which it cannot con- a symbol of the world, and the in- give
slire
;
se
It
times.
tion
of
Ihe
my
actual
experience as re$50 Reward to any one who will
trol." In that respect Masonry is itiation is the type of the new life
pears that it is hard to ft
gards
these
secret
orders.
First,
I
produce a text of Scripture
to ces where the Word of "-eft
just like the Ku Klux used to be which the candidate is about to
have seen a church utterly ruined prove
CO
that any man is safe who
' enter. There he stands (the canand the Jesuits.
is preached and is being
for spirituality and effective Chris- delays
the salvation of his immoranother
On page 285 of Grosh's Manual didate) without the portals, on the
for. This is but
tian service, because its boards tal soul.
"For what shall it profit
he
of Masonry he says: "The descen- threshold of his new Masonic life,
signs of the times. God '
were
composed
principally
of
Free
a
man if he gain the whole world
dants of Abraham (Jews), the div- Ill darkness, helplessness and igMasons and other secret order and
(I.
lose his own soul." (Mark THE ARMY AND DICE
erse followers of Jesus, the Pariahs norance. Having been wandering
men.
8:36).
and
covered
over
Mar.
Mindoos) of the stricter sects, amid the errors
3.
N.
City,
Jersey
Second, I have seen men by the
$1,500 Reward to any one who
here gather around the same order with the pollutions of the profane
,
3
—Col. Henry B. BarrY, C°
store
become
worldly
and
Ill
forsake
will
inquiringly
to
our
as one family, manifesting no dif- world, he comes
produce the required texts of ing Office of the arrny'S
ference of creed or worship, and doors seeking the NEW BIRTH the church, when they regularly Scripture on the above questions. master depot here, said Nag,
We will furnish Bibles to those 750.000 pairs of dice have heeitlift/1
discord and contention in words and asking a withdrawal of the attended the lodge.
Thirdly, I have heard from the who desire them. "Thy Word is a
A
the 131'
of humanity and
peace." That veil which conceals Divine truth
tributed to men in
lips of scores more that the re- lamp unto my feet and a light unto
proves every charge I have made from his uninitiated sight."
service. Colonel Barr/ 'rid
against them. They unionize in
Masons and Odd-fellows both ligion of the lodge was good en- my path." (Ps. 119:11)5).
the Army holds 110 -r$111
"creed and worship" with heathen say initiation from the outer into ough for them."
Jesus said: "Search the Script- gambling, "our job Is t° 13i411;1
and Jews, who say Jesus is a bas- their respective lodges is the new
And lastly, C. A. Blanchard was ures, for in them ye think ye have
things that keep the Mortlie 110
tard and a mere man. Mackey in birth. That is unionism and agree- for years president of Wheaton eternal life, and they are they
—Courier /47f
Lexicon p. 404 says: "The religion meat and concord and fellowship College. Mr. Blanchard said be- which testify of Me." (John 5:39).
Editor's Note: How can e.
of Masonry is pure theism in and being yoked together and
The Holy Scriptures are the only
corn- fore his death: "I am more and
(Continued on page f°-
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ST WHO DIDN'T GO

- PAGE THREE

to visit them on Sunday means have "Morbus Sabbaticus." That is serve His pierced hands nor riven vincing proof as to His resurrecthat you steal God's day. What an a Latin phrase for "Sunday sick- side, yet every Lord's day is an tion. Thomas missed all this. He
insight as to their spiritual con- ness." It is a most prevalent dis- anniversary of the resurrection of did not see those nail scarred
nued from p-,ge ,me)
indivi- the Lord Jesus. Thus when one hands. He did not see the side with
themselves from the dition. Truly they love
money
ease among Baptists. The
and who, on the Lord's more than they love God. Listen: on does not go to church, he misses the gapping, ugly wotind !in it.
drowsily
dual awakens rather
not seek fellowship with
yawns,
"He that loveth father or mother Sunday morning, stretches,
that resurrection fellowship with He did 'not observe the mutilated
ristians in God't house,
body of Christ.. He missed thir
ir enthusiasm •for Christ, more than me is not worthy of me; turns over and decides that he just Christ.
In
the
second
that
when
place,
Thoresurrection
service,
sermon.
ed the glow depart from and he that loveth son or daugh- won't go to the first
mas
another
missdid
to
not
chu:ch,
go
he
get
must
he
die
Whenever
fire
tired
anyone stays awa;
worthy
the
is
not
have seen
ter more than me
he is so
to ed the fellowship with his brethl- I from
their soul, and have seen of me. And he that taketh not his ;I nap, but he will get up and go
church, in addition to whatstrange ren. The other brethren doubtless- ever
sermon the preacher may dees actually blackened by cross, and followeth after me, is the second service. Then,
him to ly had sweet fellowship together, liver, he will
also miss Christ's sers of the world. Thus, not worthy of me '' (Matt. 10:3'7. to say, when it is time for
world. 3l). I used to know a deacon,— get up to make ready for the sec- but Thomas missed this. There is mon on the resurrection. Every
ximity with the
a fellowship which all saints of Sunday is
a commemoration of the
absence of fellowship with in fact, I was his pastor, — who ond service, he finds that he feels
God have when they worship to- resurrection
made
he
when
did
he
as
about
of Christ. In just bebrogave up a Sunday School class of just
Pie in God's house
gether. John spoke of this when ing absent
from church, a Christpass the same results in young men because as he said, "It his decision earlier in the mornhe said: "We know that we have ian misses
that if nothing more.
of church members as tied him down too much on Sun- ing to take another nap. This tim7
passed
from death unto life, be- Then, in addition,
same
the
there is the serg the coals from the bal- day; he couldn't visit his relatives he finds it easier to make
the cause we love the brethren." (I . mon which God has laid upon the
soon
pretty
decision, and
the fire on the hearth.
as he wished."
John 3:14).
heart of the minister which a perAnother excuse that is common- whole morning is gone. Along aYet, Thomas missed all this, and son likewise misses
dress,
will
he
time
dinner
when he staybout
Scripture tells us how that ly made is that of recent death in
every Christian who stays away away from church.
too sick to go
though
was
he
and
cho
apostles,
average
the
While
the family.
from God's !house on God's day
one of Jesus'
Oh, I tell you, beloved, Thomas
It person within a few days after a to church, he finds that it has not misses
away from the church.
this same fellowship. Long surely missed a great
bit, and
one
appetite
deal when he
his
affecte
-d
work,
usual
why death, goes about his
years ago, Jonathan said to David, did not go to church.
hard to understand
He missed
after eating, he is usually able to
interests,
and
ordinary
his
pursues
ao, of one thiL.g we are
the "Thou shalt be missed, because thy , his fellowship with Christ; he mispaper,
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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